Worthy Matron: "Sister Marshall, you will conduct to the Secretary's desk where she will sign the by-laws, after which you will conduct her to the West and cause her to face the East."

After signing the by-laws, the new member will be conducted to the West in front of the Associate Matron, facing East. The Marshall and Star points will wind labyrinth chairs and form a line before the Worthy Matron's station facing West.

Worthy Matron: "Someone has said that a welcome belongs to sentiment and emotion and can better be expressed in actions than words. Yet, true as it seems to human nature that however we may feel in our hearts and every fiber of our being responding to fraternal atmosphere about us, yet, we like to hear some one say "Welcome." We are most happy to welcome you as a member of our Chapter. We need your help and cooperation, and we hope you will find a true home among our sisters and brothers. May our association together give us a truer vision of the teachings of His Star in the East. (Conduct to East.)

Adaah-
We wish you fortune's golden store
Alas my daughter could we do more?
(The officers step forward to say their lecture and at conclusion step back in line.)

Ruth-
With breathing jasmine flowers entwining
Our constancy and love combining
And it would not be amiss
To ask of a neighbor "Who is this?"

Ethere-
Pure as a lily kissed by the dew,
Is the kind of welcome we extend to you,
"What wilt thou?" matters not the task,
If you are pleased 'tis all I ask.

Marta-
May you find here neither tears nor sorrow,
But ever and always the bright tomorrow
May each golden moment be of pure bliss,
Is our most hearty greeting. "Believest thou this?"

Eleva-
Our cup of hospitality is full to overflowing
And the red rose of loyalty within our Chapter growing,
A hearty handclasp we extend each sister and brother
And there's a prayer in our hearts that "We love one another."

Marshall-
May the jewelled clasp of friendship fasten fraternity's chain
As we plan and work together for the coming of God's dawn. strong

Worthy Matron calls up Chapter, the above group joining hands, at the altar with Conductress and new member all sing "Blest be the Tie That Binds." Worthy Matron seats Chapter and all return to stations—or seats. (Either regular officers or some appointed, and wear the color of the station). Each officer presents the new member with a ribbon of the color of the station which she represents.